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Forecasting Monthly Gold Prices using ARIMA
Model: Evidence from Indian Gold Market
Rakesh Kumar Sharma, Anupam Sharma

Abstract: In this paper an attempt has been made to give an
overview of the Indian gold market so as to develop a model
enabling the forecast of gold prices in India. One troy ounce is
equal to 31.103 grams. The monthly sample data of gold price (in
INR per troy ounce) is taken from December 1997 to December
2017.The entire data has been divided into two segments for
estimation and validation sample and to find out the efficiency and
accuracy of forecasting models. Since the gold price data series
have shown much deviation after March 2006 the first segment of
the data is taken from the time period of December 1997 to March
2006 and second segment from April 2006 to December 2017.Due
to a larger value and a huge time span of the sample data, the
natural logarithm of gold price has been taken to conduct the
study and build an effective model to forecast future gold prices.
The unit root tests of Augmented Dickey Fuller‖ and Philips
Perron have been used to test the gold price series as stationary or
non-stationary. It is observed that series are stationary at first
difference in both the methods. At first difference the ACFs and
PACFs were pattern less and statistically not significant.
Box-Jenkins’s Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average of
Box-Jenkins methodology has been used for developing a
forecasting model of gold price in India. Different models of
ARIMA have been used to obtain best suitable model for
forecasting using Eviews software 10 for both time periods i.e.,
December 1997 to March 2006 & April 2006 to December 2017

in circulation or available for buying or selling for investment
purposes. The main cause of this high volume of gold being
concealed is that it is kept in the form of jewelry and
ornaments. Indian women are highly inclined to wear
ornaments and jewelry of precious metals such as gold or
platinum. Since Platinum is much costlier than gold, women
prefer to wear ornaments of gold rather than platinum. India
is an emerging economy where gross domestic product as
well as per capita income is increasing. A large section of the
society in the country belongs to the middle income group.
These people are fond of putting their money in hard
commodities such as gold. Actually they do not invest in gold
in an organized and formal manner but prefer to invest
ornaments or jewelry. Assuming that the prices of gold are
sure to rise in the future they consider purchase of gold as a
safer avenue of investment.
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I. INTRODUCTION
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There are a number of investment alternatives or avenues
which may be categorized according to the risk level
associatedT withT theseT alternativesT viz.,T safe/lowT riskT
investmentT avenues,T moderateT riskT investmentT &T highT
riskT InvestmentT avenues.T AnT investorT mayT selectT oneT orT
aT combination T ofT theT bestT investmentT optionsT whichT
appealsT toT himT orT her.T TheT selectionT ofT theT investmentT
optionsT alsoT dependsT onT theT age,T income,T dependents, etc
of a particular person. Investment in gold or silver may be
classified under the traditional investment avenues. Gold is
considered as one of the hard commodities, but it can also be
considered as a currency. All the currencies of various
countries are backed by gold including India. In India, if any
person has a specific amount of Indian currency and is not
interested in possessing the Indian rupee i.e. the currency, he
can return the Indian Rupees (INR) to the Reserve Bank of
India (RBI) and can get equivalent value gold. Hence gold
can be perceived as a substitute of INR in India. In Indian
economy a major portion of the gold asset is hidden and is not
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Figure 1: Gold Price Indian Rupee per Troy Ounce
Source : Author’s calculation
Table 1: Gold Price Indian Rupee per Troy Ounce
Month Price Change (%)
Price
Month
Change (%)
Dec-97

11,324.79

Dec-98

12,412.18

9.60

Dec-99

12,309.24

-0.83

Dec-00

12,690.44

3.10

Dec-01

13,217.92

4.16

Dec-02

15,977.80

20.88
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Dec-03

18,553.24

16.12

Dec-04

19,442.87

4.80

Dec-05

23,290.20

19.79

Dec-06

28,110.36

20.70

Dec-07

31,678.21

12.69

Dec-08

39,696.17

25.31

Dec-09

52,911.99

33.29

Dec-10

62,809.68

18.71

Dec-11

86,328.88

37.45

Dec-12

92,015.30

6.59

Dec-13

75,670.14

-17.76

Dec-14

75,291.99

-0.50

Dec-15

71,639.46

-4.85

Dec-16

78,583.48

9.69

Oct-17

83,278.23

5.97

seriesT analysisT referredT toT theT BoxT JenkinsT approachT toT
modellingT timeT series.T (Kennedy,T 2008).
The general Box-Jenkins (ARIMA) model for y is written as:
… (1)
ARIMA(p,d,q):T ARIMAT modelsT are,T inT theory,T theT
mostT universalT classT ofT modelsT forT forecastingT aT timeT
seriesT whichT canT beT stationarizedT byT transformationsT
suchT asT differencingT andT logging.T InT fact,T theT easiestT
wayT toT thinkT ofT ARIMAT modelsT isT asT fine-tunedT
versionsT ofT random-walkT andT random-trendT models:T theT
fine-tuningT consistsT ofT addingT lagsT ofT theT differencedT
seriesT and/orT lagsT ofT theT forecastT errorsT toT theT predictionT
equation,T asT neededT toT removeT anyT lastT tracesT ofT
autocorrelation T fromT theT forecastT errors.
Figure 2-Descriptive Statistics December 1997 to March
2006
16

Series: LOGPRICE
Sample 1997M12 2006M03
Observations 100
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Source : www.indexmundi.com
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Table 1 and figure 1 show the past trends of gold prices
(per troy ounce) in India. It is evident that during the past 20
years gold price per troy has was lowest in the year 1997 has
shown an increasing trend in the subsequent years. After
2006, however there is a considerable change in gold prices
and a discernable hike in the gold price after this period is
observed. The prices reached their highest level at the end of
2012, after which these gold prices declined and later showed
volatility. During November 2015 again it reached the lowest
level of Rs. 71,639.46 followed by a period of escalation
again wherein the gold prices increased but remained
volatile.
II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
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Source: Authors calculation with Eviews10
Figure 3-Descriptive Statistics April 2006 to December
2017
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Series: LOGPRICE
Sample 1 240
Observations 141
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10.18996
0.403488
-0.791948
2.157150

0
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18.91235
0.000078
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According to Batchelor and Gulley (1995) gold is one of
the renewable assets,T sinceT thereT isT noT squalorT inT itsT
qualityT butT thereT mayT beT anT appreciation T inT theT valueT ofT
thisT commodityT withT theT passageT ofT time.T ThisT
commodityT couldT possiblyT beT recycledT andT contributeT toT
aT decreaseT inT theT globalT demandT forT newlyT minedT gold.T
InT otherT words,T goldT reservesT withT theT federalT banksT orT
theT centralT banksT ofT theT countryT andT jewelryT canT enterT
intoT theT supplyT sideT equationT inT theT goldT market.T
EarlierT studiesT haveT shownT thatT theT volatilityT inT goldT
pricesT haveT differentT effectsT onT goldT extractionT andT theT
valueT ofT goldT miningT stocksT whichT varyT fromT countryT toT
countryT andT mineT toT mineT (Blose, T 1996;T BloseT andT
Shieh,T 1995;T CraigT andT Rimstidt,T 1998;T DoggettT andT
Zhang,T 2007;T GovettT andT Govett,T 1982;T Rockerbie,T 1999;
Selvanathan and Selvanathan, 1999).

III. AUTOREGRESSIVE INTEGRATED MOVING
AVERAGE MODEL
TheT Box-JenkinsT ARIMAT isT onezT ofT theT mostT
sophisticatedT techniquesT ofT timeT seriesT forecasting.T ItT isT
soT commonT isT econometricsT thatT theT terminologyT ―timeT
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FigureT 2T andT figureT 3T showT descriptiveT statisticsT ofT
goldT priceT (logarithmT value)T dataT seriesT betweenT theT timeT
periodT ofT DecemberT 1997T toT MarchT 2006T andT AprilT 2006T
toT DecemberT 2017T respectively.T DuringT theT firstT period,T
averageT priceT remainedT 9.606619T (logT value)T perT troyT
ounceT withT standardT deviation T ofT 0.210950T whichT showsT
theT lowT volatilityT inT theT goldT pricesT inT theT IndianT goldT
market.T DuringT thisT periodT itsT logT valueT ofT goldT priceT
variedT fromT 11.46367T highT toT aT 9.313327T low.T DuringT
theT secondT timeT period,T theT averageT logT valueT ofT goldT
priceT wasT 10.19605T withT maximumT valueT ofT 11.46367T
andT minimumT 10.18996T respectively.T StandardT deviationT
wasT lowestT toT 0.403488T whichT againT showsT theT lessT
volatilityT inT theT secondT period.T AccordingT toT MalhotraT &T
DashT (2009)T toT testT theT
assumptionT
ofT
normalT
distribution,T SkewnessT shouldT
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beT withinT theT rangeT ±1T &T KurtosisT valueT shouldT beT
withinT rangeT ±3.T SomeT peopleT useT ±2T rangeT ofT Kurtosis.T
InT theT presentT studyT bothT theT valuesT (SkewnessT &T
Kurtosis)T meet T theT necessaryT conditionsT ofT normality.

exactlyT twoT andT FT statisticsT isT highlyT significant,T whichT
furtherT validatesT theT conditionT thatT theT goldT priceT seriesT
isT stationaryT atT firstT difference.T

V. THE MODEL-I EQUATION (DECEMBER 1997 TO
MARCH 2006)

IV. UNIT ROOT TEST:
Augmented (Dickey & Fuller, 1979) and (Philips &
Perron, 1988) tests have been used to check unit root of data
series and by setting up the following hypothesis:
H0 : ρ= 1 (Non stationary)
H1 : ρ ≠ 0 (Stationary)
Initially, both the tests are used to check gold price series is
stationary for the first segment of study period i.e., December
1997 to March 2006. Later, again these two tests are used to
know that gold price series is stationary at first level or first
difference for second segment of study period.

AfterT model T identification T asT perT theT criteriaT citedT
aboveT theT followingT modelT equationT canT beT developed.T
GoldT priceT atT firstT differenceT willT beT takenT asT dependentT
variableT whichT willT beT predictedT usingT coefficientT ofT aT
significantT independentT variableT AR(1).T ErrorT termsT ofT
MA(1)T toT MAT (3)T areT insignificantT whichT willT alsoT beT
usedT forT forecastingT futureT goldT pricesT (perT troyT ounce)T
inT termsT ofT IndianT currency.T
ŷ= + AR (n) + β MA (n) +e……………(1)
The best suitable as per the different iteration is ARIMA
(1,3) (0,0) or (1,1,3). Following is the equation of this model:
ΔYt
=
ϕ+
ϕ1Yt-1+θ1et-1+
θ2et-2+
θ3et-3+et
…………………………..(2)

Table 2: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test (at Level)-1997
to 2006
Null Hypothesis: LOGPRICE has a unit root
Exogenous: Constant
ΔYt=0.00787+(-0.7509)(Yt-1)+0.91254(et-1)+(-0.0774)(et-2)+(-0.2
Lag Length: 0 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=12)
984)(et-3)+ 0.000938……….(3)
t-Statistic Prob.*
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic 0.637964 0.9901
Figure 9: The Model-I gold price series residual
Test critical
(December 1997 to March 2006)
values:
1% level
-3.497727
RESID
5% level
-2.890926
.020
10% level
-2.582514
*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
.015
Source: Authors calculation with Eviews10
.010

Table 3: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test (at 1st Difference)
1997-2006
Null Hypothesis: D(LOGPRICE) has a unit root
Exogenous: Constant
Lag Length: 1 (Automatic - based on SIC, maxlag=12)
t-Statistic Prob.*
Augmented Dickey-Fuller test statistic -8.288779 0.0000
Test critical
values:
1% level
-3.499167
5% level
-2.891550
10% level
-2.582846
*MacKinnon (1996) one-sided p-values.
Source: Authors calculation with Eviews10
TableT 2T portraysT AugmentedT DickeyT FullerT TestT forT
theT timeT periodT ofT 1998T toT 2006;T theT statisticT valueT forT
directT valuesT isT 0.637964T soT weT cannotT rejectT H0T atT 5%T
level T ofT significance.T TheT goldT priceT seriesT (level)T isT nonT
stationary.T HoweverT TableT 3T showsT ADFT unitT rootT testT
statisticT forT firstT differentialT goldT priceT dataT hasT
significantT valueT ofT testT statistic,T whichT isT -8.288779,T soT
weT rejectT H0T andT itT showsT thatT seriesT isT stationaryT atT
firstT difference.T SoT asT isT evidentT fromT theT AugmentedT
Dickey-FullerT TestT atT levelT weT canT sayT thatT theT goldT
priceT inT IndiaT isT non-stationary.T However,T GoldT pricesT
areT stationaryT atT firstT difference.T AtT firstT differenceT theT RT
squareT andT adjustedT RT areT alsoT higherT i.e.,T 0.484285T andT
0.473312T respectively.T TheT DurbinT WatsonT ratioT isT
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VI. SOURCE: AUTHORS CALCULATION WITH
EVIEWS10
Box Jenkins ARIMA (1, 1, 3) model, residuals are also
plotted against for the predictor variable to check the
presence of nonlinearities or heteroskedasticity (Figure 9). I
examined this plot for nonlinearities or other signs of
nonrandom behavior.
After developing the model equation, It is essential to
check the model is appropriate. We apply the Box-Ljung test
to the residuals from the ARIMA (1,1,3) model fit to
determine whether residuals are random. In the present model
(1, 1, 3), the Box-Ljung test shows that the first 36 lag
autocorrelations among the residuals are 0.06 (p-value =
0.998), indicating that the residuals are random and that the
model provides an adequate fit to the data. As with standard
non-linear least squares fitting, the primary tool for model
diagnostic checking is residual analysis. The line diagram is
a convenient graphical technique for model validation in that
it tests the assumptions for the
residuals on a single graph. The
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run sequence plot shows that the residuals do not violate the
assumption of constant location and scale. It also shows that
most of the residuals are in the range (-0.005 to 0.005)
indicating that the residuals are random and that the model
provides an adequate fit to the data.

VII. CONCLUSION
Gold one of the hardest commodities, emerges as a
substitute to currency in many countries, including India,
where their currencies are backed by gold. In India, it means
if any person has a specific amount of Indian currency and if
that person is not interested in the Indian rupee then he can
return Indian Rupees (INR) to the Reserve Bank of India and
exchange it for an equivalent value gold, making the metal a
potent substitute of INR in India. Moreover, the only reason
why gold is perceived as the best form of investment in India
is country’s highest consumer market for the precious metal
in the world. Most of the people in India buy physical gold.
Out of all precious metals, gold is one of the most popular
investment alternatives. Most of investors use this investment
alternative to diversify their portfolio and to minimize risk.
The gold market is subject to speculation as are other
markets, especially through the use of future contracts and
derivatives. In the present paper I have tried to forecast the
gold price per troy ounce with the help autoregressive
integrated moving average method. In order to a develop
good fit ARIMA model to forecast gold prices, the monthly
sample data of gold price (in INR per troy ounce) was taken
from October 1997 to October 2017. As stated earlier that
entire data is broken into parts so as to find out the efficiency
and accuracy of forecasting models. The unit root tests of the
Augmented Dickey Fuller‖ and Philips Perron have been used
to test the gold price series are stationary or non stationary. It
is observed that the series for both the time periods are
stationary
at
the
first
difference.Box-Jenkins’s
Autoregressive Integrated Moving Average of Box-Jenkins
methodology had been used for developing a forecasting
model of gold price in India. An attempt has been made to
have different models to obtain the best suitable model for
forecasting. E-views software is used for fitting the
coefficient of the model, using graphs, statistics, ACFs and
PACFs of residuals andafter several iterations, the model
selected ARIMA model is (1,1,3) used to forecast the gold
prices post March 2006. By taking the post March 2006 gold
price a second model is developed to forecast the gold prices
after December 2017. Just like the first model, a base of
minimum Akike Information Criteria (AIC) is used to
develop model 2. Results state that ARIMA (0, 1,1) is most
suitable to predict the gold prices in India. There is not much
deviation between actual and predicted gold price using
ARIMA model and percentage variation is also less than 2
percent which further authenticates the appropriateness and
the goodness of the current model.
Model developed to predict future gold prices may be
lucrative to all such parties who are keenly interested in
investing in gold. By using the coefficient of all significant
variables, investors may be able to foresee the future prices
which may prevail in the Indian gold market (per troy ounce).
Consequently, this may further assist them to design the best
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possible strategy to take a necessary action in the future and
to optimize the returns. Forecasted prices may be utilized for
calculating future spot prices and hedging future risks.
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